International Postgraduate Course in Football Business

The business of football
A clean tackle to set up a counter. A spectacular dribble
followed by a strike on target. A save or a goal.
Moments of glory shared by millions of people around
the world on and off the pitch. People who live and
breathe football. From the players on the field and
the crowd cheering them on, to the professionals
behind the scenes taking our world’s most beloved
sport to the next level. Day in, day out.
That is what our International Postgraduate Course in
Football Business is all about. At the International
Football Business Institute, we educate people with
a heart for business and a passion for the sport to kick
off a promising and respected career in the football
industry.

All over the globe
According to final figures from FIFA, more than one
billion fans tuned in to watch the final of the 2014 FIFA
World Cup Brazil™, with the competition reaching
a global in-home television audience of 3.2 billion
people. An estimated 280 million people around
the world watched matches online or on a mobile device.
Impressive figures that show an intense global interest
in football.
Football has become booming business all over
the world. Therefore, the IFBI welcomes business minds
from all over the globe to study and build on their
qualities as entrepreneurs for a better and more
transparent global management and development of
the game, worldwide.

Trimester 1
September - December

Shaping knowledge and expertise
Get to know the business. Our International
Postgraduate Course in Football Business provides
a wide array of topics taught by the biggest names in
the field. Multiple subjects and the varying fields of
expertise that make up the business of football are
covered over the course of a one-year training period.
This course shapes the knowledge of our participants
and their ability to make a name for themselves in
the business of football. In short, all the expertise
needed to kick off a promising career in the industry.

Football History & Geopolitics
- e.g. Mr. Kevin Moore, Director at National Football Museum
Football Federations & Associations
- e.g. Mr. Georg Pangl, General Secretary European Professional Football
Leagues (EPFL)
Football Economics
- e.g. Mr. Simon Chadwick, Professor of Sports Enterprise at Salford
University Manchester
Football Finance Management
- e.g. Mr. Dan Jones, Partner in charge of Sports Business Group at Deloitte
Football Law & Legislation
- e.g. Mr. Matthijs Withagen, Legal Counsel at FIFA

Trimester 2

Trimester 3

January - March

April - June

Football Management & Ethics
- e.g. Mr. Daniel Lorenz, Head of Internationalization at FC Porto

Football Stadium Technology Management
- ESSMA

Football People Management
- e.g. Mr. Rudy Heylen, Exper in Sports Psychology at Double Pass

Football Quality & Career Management
- Double Pass

Football Marketing & Sponsorship
- e.g. Mr. Peter Willems, Head of Marketing Activities & Sponsorship at
UEFA

Football Medical
- e.g. Mr. Grant Downie, Head of Performance at Manchester City FC

Football Customer Relationship Management
- e.g. Mr. Alex Stone, Deputy Head of FIFA Digital
Football Fan Community Management
- e.g. Mr. Stuart Johncock, Head of Supporter Management at
Leicester City FC

Football Communication & Negotiation Management
- e.g. Mr. Alex Stone, Deputy Head of FIFA Digital
Football Project Management
- e.g. Mr. Didier De Baere, director at Silcat BVBA
Jury Presentation Football Business Project

Learn from the best in the business
To become the best in the business, you have to learn
from the best in the business. Our guest lecturers have
made a name for themselves in the football industry and
are looking forward to share their knowledge.
We welcome experts and household names from
organisations and clubs such as EPFL, FIFA, Manchester
City FC, FC Porto, Leicester City FC, National Football
Museum, Deloitte, KBVB, ING, Brussels Airlines, Nissan,
Heineken, City Football Group, EVS, Double Pass,
ESSMA, Chelsea, PSG, O. Lyon, Manchester United,
Coca-Cola, Yutang Sports, Repucom Transparency
International, Asian Football Confederation and UEFA to
teach our participants the skills of their respective fields
of expertise.

Experience in the field
First hand experience is key. Learning the trade in the
field. The opportunity to take what you learn in class to
the pitch and to discover how experienced professionals
use this and their knowledge to further benefit their clubs
or institutions. How they take the industry to the next level.
Our International Postgraduate Course in Football
Business offers the unique combination of theory and
practice. Experience Tours to the biggest clubs,
federations, stadiums and of course some favourable
matches. Our participants will get to know
the importance of attending events, connecting with
the business, sharing best practices and collaborating
with other business minds.

Vrije Universiteit Brussel
After successfully completing the entire program, the participants
will receive an International Postgraduate Certificate in Football
Business from Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB). Ranked as one of
Europe’s top universities, VUB combines award-winning research
and a broad range of study programmes in the heart of Europe.
The scale of Vrije Universiteit Brussel stimulates
interdisciplinary learning, enabling students and professors
to work closer together, beyond boundaries of faculties and
sciences. Students, representing more than 120 nationalities,
study at VUB.
Everything you need as a student is at your fingertips and
available on-site, near Brussels’ bustling city centre: an extensive
library, modern computer labs, state-of-the-art sports facilities,
exquisite restaurants, interesting cultural activities, language
courses and an invaluable job service.

The capital of Europe
With 30% of the population being of foreign origin,
Brussels is an environment of cultures and languages.
EU and EU-affiliated institutions, NATO HQ and several
other diplomatic representations make Brussels
the political heart of Europe. Home to 1.2 million
inhabitants, Brussels is a booming city.
With good connections by rail, tram, bus or subway,
the city opens itself up to you. Brussels is situated at
the centre of a well-connected European air and rail
network. European capitals such as London, Paris and
Amsterdam can all be reached in less than one hour
by plane or two hours by high-speed train. In Brussels,
Europe is at your fingertips!

Living in Brussels
Who would not want to live in the heart of Europe?
Combine studying in Brussels with a pleasant stay
in the capital. Brussels offers a wide array of
housing possibilities in every budget for students
and multiple organizations to assist you in
the process of selecting a place to live.
For instance, Br(ik is the ‘go-to’ place for students
with all their questions about living in the capital
of Belgium and the centre of Europe. Br(ik invites
you to explore the glory of the city and all it has to
offer: housing, bike routes, hip places to go,
recreational events and more.

University Foundation, a home for class and style
The International Football Business Institute finds its home in the
University Foundation in Brussels. An authentic building in the heart of
the capital. The style of the venue speaks for itself. It is a location that breathes
class and refinement, and provides the IFBI with all necessary accommodations.
An auditorium for the participants to follow daily lectures and areas to meet,
study, lunch and relax.
An exclusive setting that mirrors the image and character of our institute and
offers our participants a perfect place to learn and build the qualities
to become future football business men and women.

Invest in your future
The tuition fee of €40,000 is billed after acceptance and registration, two to three
months before the programme, and must be settled before the programme
begins.
Other than the opportunity to become the best in the business by learning from the
best in the business, every participant receives in return:
• Lectureships			
• International network in the
football business		
• Insurance			
• Books and study material		
• Admittance to Experience Tours

• Breakfast, lunch and drinks on day of class
• A tailored suit
• Public transport in Brussels
• Business Cards
• Career Guidance

The tuition fee does not cover accommodation. The approximate cost of
an accommodation in Brussels is €500 per month and should be settled directly with
the landlord.
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